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IN T R O D U C T IO N
In the previous paper some of the studies that go into environ
mental impact statements were briefly discussed. Below are some more
details on these studies and it is shown why it requires so much time to
complete a properly done environmental impact statement.
A IR ANALYSIS
Air quality analyses have been required for a number of years. The
Indiana State Highway Commission used two computer programs to
conduct these studies.
This computer analysis model analyzes what effect a proposed road
way will have on the environment. Input data required is the composi
tion of traffic (autos, light duty trucks— two types, heavy duty gasoline
trucks, heavy duty diesel trucks, and motorcycles). Six vehicle types,
speed, ambient temperature, ratio of hot/cold starts, and the year under
study are considered. This information is the input for Mobile 1, an
emission generating program. P art of this data is used to compute con
centrations of carbon monoxide with Caline II (dispersion program).
Additional input is required such as wind direction, wind speed, and
geographic configuration of the roadway.
Another program, “Windros,” has been used to obtain the mete
orological data. These meteorological tapes have aided us in obtaining
average temperature and snowfall (study of the effect of de-icing agents
on salmon streams).
N O ISE ANALYSIS
Another study conducted is that of noise. The input is similar to
that for air studies. Several computer programs are used. These
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studies are used to determine the noise impact as a result of the project.
There are times when noise may interfere with concentration. If noise
levels are excessive, consideration of abatement measures should be
necessary.
This program also shows how effective noise barriers will be. The
accuracy of these programs depends on input data—such as elevation
of receivers and roadways and length of barriers (much of this data
is not readily available this early in the study).
Actual field measurements of ambient noise levels are made along
the corridors of proposed projects. In some states, the police monitor
vehicle noise, but for a different reason.
Another type of noise which is considered (construction noise) in the
environmental study is that associated with the actual construction
activities. The use of pile drivers, air hammers, and heavy earth
movers can cause significant noise levels at adjacent houses or businesses.
Some limitations that could be placed on contractors are limited
working hours, prohibiting blastings and installation of manufacturers’
recommended noise abatement equipment (mufflers). This is something
the project engineer should watch for. T he project engineer should
check the environmental statement for each of his projects to make
himself aware of possible limitations.
ARCHAEOLOGY
Archaeology is another study that is conducted for the environmental
impact statement. Probably more project engineers are aware of this,
as it has affected some of their contracts. This study is to determine if
archaeology sites are in the corridor and their significance. In the three
years the Indiana State Highway Commission has conducted recon
naissance, we have accumulated over 1,000 sites on highway projects. The
determination of significant sites can be the most difficult part, as some
sites may extend 15 ft. to 20 ft. below ground line.
Actually, this testing is time-consuming because as each artifact is
located, it is located (measured) within the site, its elevation taken
and then removed. After the dig is completed, each artifact is known
in relationship to others found at the site. T h at is why trowels, whiskbrooms, and occassionally backhoes are used to remove the plow zone.
E N D A N G E R E D SPECIES
Another study that is conducted is for endangered species.
Due to widespread habitat destruction, several species of animals/
plants have been so reduced in numbers that they are on the verge of
extinction. Any highway project does destroy some habitat.
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This type of destruction as well as uncontrolled urban growth are
responsible for the reduction of some species.
You have all heard of the snail darter versus Tellico Dam con
troversy. The snail darter is a small 3-inch fish, but it is powerful. It
stopped a $120 million dam project. The dam threatened the remaining
habitat of this fish and the environmentalist working with the En
dangered Species Act stopped the completion of this project (60%
built). Congress readily messed this one up by continuing to feed
money into the construction while in violation of the Endangered
Species Act.
Here in Indiana, we are faced with our own endangered species.
Actually, about 15 species are “found” here. They run the gauntlet
from mammals, birds, fish, clams, snail, and, oh yes, one butterfly.
The Indiana Bat (Myotsis sodalis) brought the first cries of en
dangered species to Indiana highway construction projects. This small
bat was first described as a separate species in 1894 and until recently
(the last five years) no one had ever found a breeding colony. Now
only four or five small colonies (100-150 individuals) are known.
They are usually in riparian habitat (stream valley). The breeding
colonies are found under the bark of trees (living or dead).
These bats concentrate during the late fall and winter months into a
few caves in the Harrison/Crawford County area. At one time ap
proximately 90% of the population hibernated in Wyandotte Cave.
The number found in this cave has steadily fallen over the years. W hat
makes this species very vulnerable is that disturbance of these bats
once or twice during their hibernation reduces their body condition to a
point where they might not survive the winter. Also, being concen
trated into such a few places, the entire cave population might be
wiped out.
Wyandotte Cave is owned and operated by the Indiana Department
of Natural Resources. W e are always talking about trading off, as in
loss of habitat versus user’s benefit. Well, ID N R is doing the same
thing. They take guided tours through Wyandotte Cave year round.
I guess money speaks! It is ironic that the agency who jumps all over
us for taking a “possible breeding colony tree” is possibly one of the
leading agencies in this species destruction.
Recently, another cave has been found (under private ownership)
which has a good hibernating population. A t least for a while.
Currently, no critical habitat has been defined for this species. Critical
habitat is defined as the type of habitat that is maintaining the existence
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of that species. There is another bat on the endangered species list; the
gray bat is found in southern Indiana.
T he endangered species that present current problems are nine
species of freshwater mussels (clams). These have such exotic names as:
W hite Cat Paw Pearly, Fat Pocketbook Pearly, Rough Pigtoe Pearly
and W hite Wartyback Pearly.
There is only one thing harder than finding a possible endangered
species of mussel—is finding someone who can tell you if it is or isn’t.
So far, the “Red Book,” U.S. Fish and W ildlife book on en
dangered species, list these mussels as possibly being in the Ohio, Wabash,
W hite Rivers and the St. Joheph River (Dekalb and Allen County).
Some mitigation measures that can be considered are relocating the
alignment and bridge, relocating piers and foundation, or spanning the
entire river, reducing pollution and sedimentation entering the stream.
O ther endangered species that migrate through Indiana are the
Peregrine Falcon (who’s world wide population dropped 75% in the
late 1950’s), Bald Eagle, and the Kirtland W arbler. Species like this
don’t present a major problem for most highway construction.
The two remaining endangered species that I should briefly mention
are the Indiana River Snail and the Karner Blue Butterfly. The snail
is found in the ten mile segment of the Blue River in Harrison/Crawford Counties. T hat is described as its critical habitat. This snail is
susceptible to industrial pollution.
The Karner Blue Butterfly is an endangered species. Critical habitat
has been set. Although this habitat isn’t in Indiana, there is a small
colony in Lake County. If the area is to be impacted, guidelines for
endangered species must be incorporated into the environmental study.
E R O S IO N C O N T R O L
Last year the Federal Highway Administration conducted a field
review of several highway construction projects and how they compared
to the environmental study. One point was found to be a problem—
that was the development, use and maintenance of erosion control items.
Several erosion control devices are now being put directly on the
plans.
Areas outside of actual construction should be or could be left alone.
W hy destroy native grassland or brushy area to replace them with a
sterile highway grass that reduces the carrying capacity of an area ?
Some erosion control devices are installed so late in the project that
the damage has already been done. The temporary use of straw bales to
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reduce velocities of water and settle out sediment is highly recommended
in areas where more permanent devices are installed later. The preven
tion of sedimentation entering a stream is the basic concept to all erosion
control practices. All efforts to minimize this should be done. Sedimen
tation deposited on tree roots can deny air and thereby kill them.
The area of impact of a project does extend beyond our right-ofway as borrow pits, waste areas and dumping sites. All of these areas
should have erosion control devices.
Several agencies have recently commented that as mitigation measures
the Indiana State Highway Commission should revegetate with native
trees and shrubs. This is being done and incorporated within the con
struction plans. Often the IS H C is caught between differing mitigation
measures various federal and state agencies. Currently, the Indiana
Department of Natural Resources and the Federal Fish and Wildlife
agencies accompany us on field review of projects which may have
problems. W orking together, we often can solve these before they
become major complications.
C O N C L U S IO N
All of these separate studies are incorporated into the environmental
impact statement for review and comment by various federal, state and
local agencies. A copy of each environmental study is available for re
view from the development engineer in the respective district. Efforts
are currently being made to provide the project engineer with a copy
of the study. It may be of great benefit to the project engineer to read
these studies. It might prevent major error. One environmental study
that considered a heavily wooded valley stated only minor tree removal
would be necessary. However, right-of-way to right-of-way was cleared
and not a single tree was left standing. Revegetation of this area had to
be done. Approximately 900 trees and shrubs were replaced as miti
gation for this error. If the project engineer had read the environmental
study he might have been aware of it and questioned it.
The environmental report often describes some of the mitigation
that should be imparted into plans—such as:
a) Minimum clearing of right-of-way.
b) No below low water clearing.
c) Construction of fish pool and sediment traps.
d) Certain erosion control— rock fills, straw, bales, revegetation.

